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There are many reasons why this number comes 
to you nearly eight months atter its date as 
given on the masthead. But there is li ttle use 
in proclaiming tb& many reasons. Your editor" 
inclination is to take all the blame, since h1s 
own delays are ·a major fact in the matter. 
D i 8 t i n c t ion 8 A m 0 n 8 the 
French S t a m p a 

By Bertram w. H. Poole. 
Repr1nted from Mekeel's Weekly of March 23,1925 

(We repr int this ar ti cle at the sugge st ion tha t 
a number of our members, espeCially those who 
are new to French stamps, would appreciate such 
"elementary"informa-tion- -Edi tor.) 

Fig. A -

1849 

With only catalog illustrations · as a 
guide, he would indeed be a wise coHec" 
tor who could sort his French stamps in 
the way they should go. Study Scott's 
types Al and A8 for example, then see if 
you can distinguish the lOc stamps of the 
two issues. Can you do it? Few col
lectors can. 

While a few foot-notes are thrown in, 
here and there, none of the catalogs are 
very clear on the numerous points con
cerning the interestmg issues of the- Re
public of France which are a puzzle to 
all-beginners and advanced collectors 
who have not specialized. 

With . the kindly co-op_eration of Mr. 
A. Blanc, who has drawn the- splendid 
ilIumations which accompany these notes, 
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Fig. C 

we propose to elucidate most if not all 
of the knotty points. 

The first postage stamps issued in 
France aooeared in 1849. the simole but 

Fig. B 

1870 
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artistic design showing a head of flCeres'" 
as allegorical of the Republic (Scott's 
type Al). These s tamp' printed 
(rom engraved plates, while those oi 
similar design, issued in 1870, were litho
grapbed. But this fact is not sufficient as 
a guide to identification, so far as the 
average collector is concerned, especially 
as regards the 10c and 40c values. In 
the engraved type, the stalks of grain 
project beyond the head and almost 
touch the peatleO circle tFig· A ). 1n 
the lithographed, or Bordeaux issue, the 
ends of the stalks of grain are indistinct 
and do not project at all (Fig. B). Mr. 
Blanc's drawings lay striking emphasis 
on these pomts.of distinction. 

An interesting variety of some rarity is ' 
found in connection with the 40c value 
of this 1849 issue. Normally the numer
als "4" are as shown in types I and II, 
of the annexed cut, but a rarer variety 
with wider "4" is known as illustrated by 
type III. According to Gibbons' catalog 
the variety "occurs twice in the bottom 
row only of each sheet. One of these 
stamps has the wide 4 on both sides, the 
other on one side onJy." 

The issud of 1853 to 1870 provide no 
real difficulties if the illustrations in the 
~atalog ' are studied. The desi~n of the 
$tamps of 1852 (Scott's A2) IS at ~hce 
identified by the inscription "Rtpub. 
Franc"; the issue of 1853·60, while show
in~ the s~me !lOrtrait of Napoleon III, 
is inscribed "Empire F ranc"; the issue of 
1862 is oi similar des ign but the stamps' 
are perforated instead of being imper
forate; while in the series of 1863-70 the 
head is adorned with a wreath of laurel 
leaves in honor of the Napoleonic vic
tories in the invasion of Jtaly_ Two types 
of the 5 franc are recorded, these differ
ing in the height of the "sF" as men
tioned in the catalog. 

I~a .IIIA·~il 
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Fig. D 

In 1870 the unscrupulous ambition of 
Napoleon III and Bismarck led to the 
Franco-German war which resulted in a 
series of defeats for the French, cUlmi
nating in the disaster at Sedan on Sep
tember 2nd. This terrible news over· 
turned the empire and the Republic was 
again· proclaimed. The Germans claimed 
concessions of territory. and as these 
were refused, they m~ .• ·ched on Paris and 
besieged that city. (juring the siege (and 
later) the old plates of 1849 were resuscI
tated for all values except the 1 franc. 
Where the colors are the same the stamps 

°REPU BLIOUE 
J . A.SAGE. I NV. 

°REPUBLI UE 
J.A.SAGE INY. 

Fig. E 

of this set can be at once distinguished 
from the fact that they are perforated. 

During the siege of Paris, where all the 
postage stamps had hitherto been printed, 
a tcmIW'ary printing establishment was 
set up'1't Bordeaux and as the original 
plates were in Paris and there were no 
facilities for making duplicates, resort 
was made to lithography. These stamps 
were all imperforate and. as we have 
already shown, they can be quickly identi· 
fied by the indefiniteness of the stalks of 
grain. 

A new design for the 1c to 5c values 
(Scott's A7) was introduced, but apart 
from any other differences, these are 
easily told f rom the fact that they are 
imperforate while the engraved stamps 

of correspond'i rig denominations are per 
forated. Scott mentions three types of 
tbe 20c of the Bordeaux lithographs, 
while Gibbons lists four, viz.: "I.-With 
wide space between inner circles and outer 
frame at top; inscriptions in smatter tet· 
ters, shading of dots on neck. II.
Thicker lettering, sbading of horizontal 

Fig. F 

lines on neck. III. - Taller leitering, 
lines on neck and fuller shadiug under 
the eye. IV.-Similar to III but with 
point of bust 1mm from the pearled cir
cle." Type I is considerably rarer than 
the others. 

J n' 1872 new .plates were made for the 
lOc, lSc, 30c and 80c value, (Scotf~ 
AH) with the numerals of value larger ' 
than belpre. The differences are clearly 
shown in Fig. D. 

In 1876 an entirely new design (Scott's 
A15) was introduced, this being known 
as the Peace and Commerce type. There 
are two varieties of most of the values. 
In type I, which is the rarer, the letter 
"N" of the designer's imprint IOJ. A. 
Sage--Inv" is shown below the "B" of 
"Republique" while in type II the "N" is 
under the "U" (Fig. E). In 1877-78 
there was a general change of colors and 
later new values were added, but all were 

of the second type only. While further 
changes and additions were made in 1898· 
1900 philatelists were astohished to find 
the 5"C in yellow-green re-appearing in the 
obsolete first type. It is interesting to 
note that in this resuscitated type the 
numeral "5" is much larger than before. 

In 1900 three new types were intro
duced and of these the lOc and 25c pro
vide two varieties. In the first plates 
made for these values. the numerals 
were printed at a second operation, while 
in later printings the ent ire stamp was 
printed at the same time. The eaditr 
and scarcer type may be told by th.e mis'
placement of the numerals or the fact 
that they arc in a lighter or darker tint 
than the balance of the des ign. 

In 1902 the design of the lOc to 30c 
values was redrawn (Scott's A19) 
"Postes" being inserted in the upper 
border and the numerals beinR on a leaf· 
bordered shield. 

In 1903 the well-known "Sower" de· 
sign was introduced. In 1906 this was 

Fig. H 
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redrawn, the background being solid in
stead of lined, and ground being placed 
under the feet of the' Sower lady (Fig. 
F). 

Later, in 1906, the design was again 
modified, the ground being removed so 
that the figure is apparently walking of, 
ai r (Fig G, Scott's A22). The lOc and 
35c values were issued first and on these 
the numerals and letters of "Postes" are 
thin, as shown in the sketch Fig. G. 

In 1907, other values appeared and 
neW' plates were made for the lOe and 
35c, all having numerals and letters 
thicker as illustrated in Fig. H. 

In 1917, stamps of the 1901-7 types 
were printed on paper of poor quality, 
due to the paper scarcity caused by the 
war. This paper is \Isually grayish and 
contains bits of fibre, similar to granite 
paper. 

10 
\CENTIMES , 

a 
Pig. I 

(~1. 191' ooar.a papar 1. 
calla~ "G.C.paoa." &Ad ., .. ~. 
"ID,a4 on l' are ,r •• ,a4 

.. ~l.'lD~' warl.,la. " ~a 

... ~.rII coUaceo •• - U1tor. 
r.aC.P.1 
In the Postage Due stamps, we hnd ' ~n 

interesting problem concerning the two 
vaiues of the fir st type (Scott's D1). 
Both the lOc anJ l Sc exist Iithographea 
and typographed, and as the difference in 
value is considerable, it is well to know 
how to' distinguish them. In the typo
graphed variety, the accent over ,Ian does 
not slope so acutely as in the lithographed, 

10 
CENTIMES 

a 
Fi.Q. J 

while the letters of "Centimes" are not 
pnly thicl,ter but the "E's" a re distinct ive 
in havir1g the central bar nearly as wide 
<'s the top and bottom ones. Fig T iIllls· 
trates the typographed vanety, whIle F .g. 
J illustrates the. lithograpJ1ed.. 
Due Stamps Used to Prepay Postage 
in Reunion,l90l 

In the Needham collection of covers, there 
were several interesting French Colonial .pieces 
to whioh I have never seen reference in the 
11 terature. Two o f these were fr~ Re union, and 
franked with th~ postage dues of the 1894 gen
eral issue for the French Colonies: one with 1he 
5c, the other with the 150 (Scott's J15 and J171. 
Theae stamps were used alone to prepay postage. 
The oovera were mailed and cancelled at Pointe 
de Galets, Reunion,lan.20,lgOl. A notation, in 
ink,on the faces of the oovers, written by the 
postmaster and initialled by bim,indicates t~at 
the due stamps were valid for postage owing to 
lack of regular stamps. A ruther notation on 1he 
baok in pereil,source unknown,states that. the 
usa~ was validated by a decree, at Pointe de 
Galeta between Jan. 1 and 21,1901. . 

These covers were again sold,at $6.50 fo~the 
two,in Kelleher's sale or Apr 11 11, 1942. 

R.G. Stone 
Manusoript "N" on France 300 1872. 
Mr. Sam Zander, Galveston, Texas, has shown 

our editor a oopy of the 300 brown of l872,No. 
2 of Scott, oancelled with the usual star ot 
ots from PariS, and with a manusoript oapital 
 wri tten on the cheek of Ceres about 3 mm. 
igh. It is your edi tor' ~ reoollection, ( but he 
annot locate the source) that in that period , 
onapartists used to put this initial on their 
ostage when writing their political friends,to 
how their loyalty to Napoleon nI or " Napoleon 
V", the Prince Imperial. 
In Mem oriam 
for a 

Noble Ship 
that had 

Blud geoning 
of Fate. 

SIS HNORMANDIE" 

VOYAGE INAUGURAL 

- l£ HAVRE-29MAI35 
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Illustrations of R F Cancellations on U. S. Airs 

'~~~9@ [R·F.I 

Boxed 
t ype 

"Marseilles" 
Script type 

28 mm. 

"Oran" 
circle type 

26 mm. 

For gery of 
"Oran" 

22 rom. 23 x 8 mm. 
-------------------------
France & Colonies Group Exhibitor 
Wins First Award at Collectors Club. 

Viednesday,Oct.16,1946,was "Study Groups ~t 
at the Collectors Club,New York. No less than 
thirteen special field societies, including the 
Booklet Pane,Essay-Proof,Hellenic,Australasian, 
Precancel,Aerophi latelist,and others, competed 
each with a chos en exhibit from among what each 
club's membership could show. 

First prize went to the France and Colonies 
Group exhibitor, Mr.J.Brainerd Kremer 3rd, with 
his exhibit of the 1863 issue of France: every 
type of regular cancellation,and the various 
dies and varieties. Aerophilatelists took the 
sec ond prize and the New York Precancel Stamp 
Club the third. 

The ~udges were Elliott Perry, Sol Glass, and 
John Britt. 
M

New Caledonia 50c 1928 Variety. 

Mr. Richard Kuklinski of Chicago has· srown us 
a block of six of New Caledonia No.l48,the 500 
"landscape" type, mauve and lignt brown, with 
one stflllP showing a conspic'uous dot on the mask 
at the right Side of the stamp, between the eye 
and the mouth. The bloc k is from the top row 
of the lower pane, with gutter attached. This 
variety is 1n the second row 0 f the pane, with 
one ordinary stamp on each side of it. Neither 
right nor left pane margin is on the block; so 
we cannot yet locate the "dot variety" exactly. 

The colors of this block are mauve and light 
brown. This may help in establis'h1ng the date 
in the lit~ or the stamp at which this variety 
appeared. 

Dre s the 50c stamp exis t at all in "viole t"? 
Scott gives its c~lor as "violet" but we have 
ne var seen itt; in that co lor. 
U
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Gabon 1911 1 Centime Varie~. 

Mr. Joseph Tober, Passaic,N.J., has shown 
us Gabon No.40,the lc Pangown Chieftain of 1911 
with the final S of Postes missing, P of Postes 
defective, I and Q of Afrique defective--- a180 
some other flaws. All flaws are in the oDange 
printing'. We suspect that this rather pleasing 
variety might be found fairly often, and on 
other values in the same type. Perhaps study of 
man.r copies would soow progressive development 
of the flaw. 
If you don't go with any results or opinions 
published in this ' journal, we'll publish yours 
if you'll write it up into any article. 

a

 
The R. F. Cancellation. 

on U.S. Air Maila. 

Much information has been added, on the "R. 
F." cancellations Since the article in our July 
1945 number (No.22). 

Mr. M.O. Warns, in the Airpost Journal for 
May 1946, gives aa exhaustive treatment of the 
various types of cancellation, picturing 25 of 
them, all different. In a following article in 
the same journal for October 1946,he adds four 
more types, including a boxed type and a script 
type. We re¢nt these two last pictures. 

The script type was reported to have been 
used at naval bases in Southern France, and has 
accordingly been called "Marseilles Type." Thls 
type apparently was applied before affixing the 
stamp to cover. Some of these were taken away 
by the purchaser instead of being used. Smoh a 
practice does not constitute surcharging --nor 
even precancelling, however. All covers Which 
have been pictured show that the Franch "Poste 
Navale" or other postmark alway s ties the stamp 
to the C01er. BOOklet pane stamps as well as 
sheet stamps were cancelled with the script. 

Mr. Warns is ' explicitly in agreement with 
the contention of the F. &. C. Philatelist --
that the "R. F." marks are cancellations: only 
cancellations. He cites one case in which this 
marking occurs on a sailor's stampless letter, 
with "F.M." marking also to show that the usual 
free t ransmission o~ mail here applied. 

By 'courtesy of Mr~ George Mary, from whom we 
had loan of the cover, we illustrate here the 
large circle type,26 mm., which was incorrectly 
pictured from a description only i~ our July 
1945 article . This is known as the "Oran" type, 
because first found on covers originating thEre. 

The Oran type has b een counterfeited, put on 
unused 6c airmall stamps, which have their gum 
still. The forgery is 22 mm. in dlameter; it 
is struck in black rubber handstamp ink instead 
of in the regular grease-base ink used by the 
postal people for cancelling. The lett aring is 
neither strictly vertical,nor slanting to the 
extent normal for italics,rather crude in look, 
and w1th the tail of the R unduly curved. Thus 
it can be identified i~ediatelT. We thank Mr. 

ary for lending us the forgery to trace. 
The smaller circle type illustrated by us in 

the July 1945 article is laso 1ncorrec.tJ,.y shown 
from a mere desc~lption. We regret that a copy 
of the actual 1tem has not been at availability 
to enable us to show it accurately. 

Mr. Warns' second article reports definite 
evidence that one type of R.F. cancellation on 

.S. ai r mail stamps was used at Martinique, for 
ail from the alrcraft carrier "Bearn" and from 

other French ships immobilized there. Up to now 
e have known only of use from North Africa and 

from metropolitan Franc-e. 
The facts at hand now demonstrate beyond any 

easonable doubt that the "R.F." onU.S.~ air 
ail stamps i s strictly a cancellation : that 

nY' unused copi es wi th it are "favors" that had 
escaped by complaisanc e of the cancelling off
iclals. 

Pl ease note Lhat in t he July 1945 article,one 
ty~ograp hi cal error may conf us e you:near top of 
page l3(frent page ) ,co l umn 2 : t he cancellat ions 
re given as ''R.!.'' ,incorrec tly- -the y are a l l 

"R. F." 
s. G.n. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 

Aprl1 10 to July 15,194&. 
NEW MEMBERS: ilelcome 

223. 

22'. 

225. 

220. 

22fl. 

228. 
229. 

230. 

23l. 

232. 

233. 

234. 

235. 

236. 

237. 

238. 
239. 

240. 

241. 

242. 

243. 

244. 

245. 

246. 

247. 

2 48. 

Pollto,Ted,Jr., 3239 St.John Ave., Kansas 
Clty 1, Vo. (Llberatlon I ssues) 

Bartleson, R. 1018 West 47th St. , Seattle 
3, Wash. (Llbe'ratlon I~suea) 

Goldwasser ,Marcy A... 2141 Coney Island Ave, 
B~oo.kl1n 3, N. Y. (France and Colonles 
Geaeral) 

de Brtmont, P., 1006 Sherbrooke St. West , 
vontreal,Que.,Canada. (General ; Dealer). 

Burllngame, M1ss Agnes, % Guaranty Trust 
Co. ,140 Broadway ,Hew York 15, N.Y. 

Ml11s, Charles B., P.O.Box 357,Mol1ne,Ill. 
lerv1s, Henry, 113 London Road, Coalvl11e, 

Lelcestershire, England. 
Glass, Lester S. ,1831 Glen1fer St., Phila 

delphIa 41, Penna. 
WIlliams, Mrs. Anne StanleY,3709 Fannin 

St.,Houston 4, Texas. 
Young, Howard J., 280 Central Ave., Orange, 

N.J". 
KJburg,Albert,215 Grand Ave. , Palisades Ruic, 

N.l. . 
Tchillnghlrlan,S.D., Room 610,115 Broadway, 

New York 6, N.Y. 
Dombrowskl,Wl111am T.,123 West 31st St., 

Bayonne, N.J. 
Wyman, FrancIa , 6 Plne St. , 30uth Portland, 

Valne. 
Tlmpany, ClaIr A. ,129 Selden St. ,Boston 24, 

Mas8. 
Waylett,Wllson, P.O.Box 1003,Olympla,Wash. 
Upjohn,D.H., 964 South Liberty St., Salem, 

Oreg. 
Pasquler, Plerre Q., 2014 Bretton Place, 

Toledo 6, Ohio 
van Straten, Dr. Leon, 71 Colllns St., 

Mel\>ourne C.l ,Vlc. ,AustralIa. 
HedleY,Richard P.,45 Allen St.,Buffal0 2, 

N.Y. 
BIggs, H., 391 Connaught Ave . ,Hallfax ,N. S., 

Canada. 
Leclaire ,R •• 758 Sherbrooke s t. West, Mont

real, ~ue., Canada. 
Stone, Marshall H., 30 Hl1ls1de Aveuue , 

Cambridge 40, Mass. 
Keys, Dr. Everel,14742 Center Ave.,Harvey, 

Ill. 
McDanlel,Dr. Robert C. , 7360 Nor th 21st St,. 

Philadel phia 38 , Fa .' 
Nor to n , O. S., R . D.l,Box 361,Ripon, Cali f. 

(Cancellations) • 

APPLIC ATIONS PENDING: 

Kuklinski, Ri ch ard ,2546 Sout h Drake Av a; 
Chic a go 23, Ill . 

Mur phree , Idus , 1031 North 33r d St., Waco, 
Texas. 

We l lman ,Earl H. ,Brookfie ld , Ill. 
Lut ters, Mrs , Al ice E . ,1302 Taft Road , 

West Eng lewood , N.l. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS: 

1 6. Musy, Jac ques , t o P.O. Box · 47, Planetarium 
Sta tion, New York 24, N.Y. 

90. Segni t z , Paul H. , to 6191 Third Ave .• Soutq 
St. Pet er s burg 7, Fla . 

97. Li dmen , Da v i d , to Editor PhIlately, 200 
Sou t tl 7th St. , 3t. Louis 2, Mo . 
 
l.:EMB llR S1) IF LI ST : 

Your :::'ec:r e tar~r, up to ' t h i s numb er's go ing 
to press, hau no t comp~e t ed the manus cri p t of 
the promised list. It will appear as soon as • 

it can be completed. 

THE NE W S E R V Ie E 
Want or exchange not1ces; 25 words or les8, one 
or two ~nsert,1.on8. Members only; no charge. 

Wanted: To purchase cancella.tions--19th Cent
ur y : Anchor, Numeral, Reg 1s tered, Straight Line, 
Paris and l'aris stations sp ecially. Y .. 1. Olson, 
(198 ), 8 35 North Cass St. ,Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

lanted : Alger~a, Scott Nos . 13a,168,29a 78a, 
99 a ,132;also errors,eto. D.L. Harkins {56), 
Caldwell, Oh10. . 

Would 11ke to hear from members collecting 
Free French issues. Pvt. K. F. Senstad 46049537, 
A.A. F."Bu. ,B. T. C., 3706, Squadron H, Sheppard 
Field, Texas. (Memb e r 194) , 

Wanted: Uove]'s b earing Mersons and Sages (or 
Coloni es a nd' France) ,Merson errors and var i etiEf\ 
Sage Blocks. Henry Jervis, 113 London Road, 
Coalville , Le l c estersh1re, England. (2 29 ) 

PariS covers wanted: stampless; numbered 
s t ars, ambulants, and neat moderns. John B. 
Morton , (79) ll70 t Delaware Ave. ,Buffalo 9,N.Y. 

;Van ted : 2c Type Blanc (1900 isuue) , prec ancell 
ed i n Type I Hoover ("Annula t1on pour les imprim-
6$" ). S.G. R1ch(2), Verona, New Jersey. 
Variety of Port de La Rochelle Type 3. 

Mr. Fred H1eber, our memb er in Florida, shows 
the editor a copy of the Port de La Rochelle lOr 
1n. Die or Type 3 (Scott No.252) with the closed 
Oin "lOf" , with an appa r en tty unreported minor 
variant (or is . it a major variety'?). The stamp 
is in the ty pical dull blue of t he print 1ngs in 
1935-37, postmarked March 11, 1935. 

Thls copy shows the bottom of 

•

. , __ . ___ the boxes containing "Republi que 
r. Francaise" and "lOf" continuous. 
Ij~ Mr '. Hieber reports t hat among 

< • some 50 cop i es of the stamp. no 
. ot her showed t h is variation. 

=;~~~'~~== The picture shows the fe ature . 
~.,. Your editor has not found any 
~ mention of t h1s variety. Nor is 

it listed listed in the Yvert, 
I nter ,Be.r.ck,or Thiaude catalogs; 

nor In Scott , nor in t h e Br1t ish Stanley Gibb-
on~ catalog. 

) i'urth pr .. comme n t f or fu ture numbers Invi ted. 
., Whistling Marianne" 
........ ,.......... This stam p, fi rst of a li , is a u ordina.ry 

letl.erpress job, or Utypogra.phed" or "surface 
pr inted" as such jobs .are called in phila.telio 
usage. Thus whatev~r applies to ordinary book 
and magazine prin ting appJied here. 

The whistl ing effect is produced by the 
accident of a round bit of dirt, presumably 
caked ink, adhering t.o the surface of the plato. 
Sometimes such bits adhere very firmly and are 
not removed in the washing of the plate at tb. 
end of B day's running. 

When the plate is put t.o work agalO, the 
bit of dirt prints as a black mark; and as it 
stands up slightly, the lines of tho plate right 
close to it do not p rin t . Thus ~e get the 
pursed lips effect. 

Just how mo.ny impressions might be taken 
before t he action of the press dislodges tho 
bit of dirt can not be said i since i t is a variable 
depending on the tenacity of lho dried ink. 
Also th. adherent round bit of dirt might be 
discovered and removed by the man running 
the p~es8 
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